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at 2 o’clock, when the troops cleared 
the streets again and arrested every
one who did not move promptly.

In the debris was found a printed 
proclamation of the president of the 
provisional government, the text of 
which follows:

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim- w. — - - (.j Germany was in tie whole thing, ‘‘The provisional government to the
lted, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, -------------------- it was not so much sympathy for citizens of Dublin :
SriK. ssT^àr; 8b°,bm?ii tonBrmseh Brant Battalion Yesterday hatred °[ TriTh%n,rw-sionfI govtrnmv * ofthf
possessions and the United States, 2 . •' rnd ot us which were at the bottom ot Irish republic salutes the citizens of
per annum. Morning Held Outdoor tlle movement. It was even more an Dublin on the momentous occasion of

•■mi-wbekuy courier—Published on , , attempt to hit us than to hit Eng- the proclamation of a sovereign inde-
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 ** Snip. land. pendent Irish state, now in the course
per year, payable In advance. To the ---------- “The whole disgraceful plot is of being established by Irishmen in
United States, 00 cents extra for postage. ■ ,- . . viewed with execration by the Irish arms. Republican forces now hold the

Toronto 0«re: Queen City Chambers. 32 1 he hrst open air divine service of peoDIe ft was almost entirely a lines taken un at 12 noon Easter Mon-
Choreb Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, the season was held yesterday morn- n _,7 J", P u j.T cRenresematlv4 tf,.. y !. Dublin movement, partly the creation day, and nowhere, despite the fierceRepresentative. ng when the 125th Battalion paraded Lt the Sinn Fein cranks and German and almost continuous attacks of

drum head servke wa! hfidWonrCtha sgents there‘ partly ol the remnants British troops, have the lines been 
rrtoket field thrnL^ ! of that mass of discontent and an- broken through.”

450 of Principal M r a.chy, which was left by the d,S/S" The casualties up to the present are=^ dav and a arfe f«enHen 3 fine Uous Larkinite strike. In a few said to be very numerous, although 
aay and a large attendance, every- email towns there were attempts at the troops have not suffered as heav-thorou^hly'aDp'reciated'h*' 'Y.h ch was disturbance which were easily sup- ily as mfght have been e^peVed from 
Cant Lavell sPooke nn th- / ' , fReV^ Pressed but Ireland as a whole has the nature of the fighting. The work 
in Romans “ 16 defining ration remamed perfectly tranquil. of clearing houses from cellar to roof
it ready3'is an element whLh8«h^n,« “As to the opinion of the Irish is very risky, but they go in without
, .y ent wh‘ch shapes race j have received communications hesitation. The rebels suffered

The capitulation of Genual Towns- a ™a" p°wer.ms,dc bm from all parts of the world declaring ly, and hundreds of peaceful citizens
Ttrength to do right A ifr^VattenT v?h“*e“t condemnation by Irishmen were killed or wounded by them, 
strength to 00 right. A large attend- 0f this insane and wicked attempt to
ance of civilians was also on hand at destroy all Ireland’s hopes just at the

moment when after centuries of vain 
struggle they were about to be fully 
realized. I beg oiir people in Amer
ica not to be unduly disturbed by this 
futile and miserable attempt to de
stroy Ireland. It has failed, definitely, 
finally failed.”
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.

New York, May 1—Several thous
and men and women of Irish birth 
or sympathies, who attended rpass 
meetings here last night under the 
auspices of the United Irish societies,
I assed resolutions of sympathy for 
the Dublin revolutionists and thanked 
Germany “for extending to Ireland as 
far as the present military situation 
will permit the same kind of aid as 
was rendered the infant American re
public by France.” .

The hope was expressed that Ger
many’s assistance would become en
larged to an extent that Ireland might 
“be recognized as a belligerent and 
an ally of the central powers, her 
civil and military rights asserted and 
a place secured for her in the con
gress of the nations which will settle 
the terms of peace.”

Mention of the names of John Red
mond. leader of the Irish Nationalists 
and Sir Edward Carson brought forth 
many hisses from the audience, while 
reference to Sir Roger Casement 
caused cheering that lasted for more 
than half an hour.

SCENE OF DESTRUCTION.

GAVE FAREWELL 
TO MR. DOWNS

THE COURIEB HELD SERVICE ON REBELS
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MUSICAL CLUB
FINISHES SEASON
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TELEPHONES 
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—Night— Soldier Driving Auto Had a 
Collision on River 

Street.
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Paris, Ont., April 29.—On Thurs
day evening a number of business 
men assembled in the Board of 
Trade rooms, to bid a formal fare
well to Mr. D. H. Downie, Manager 
of the Bank of Commerce here, and 
who is shortly leaving for Portage La 
Prairie. The following address will 
explain itself :

The Situation.
severe-

hend rnd his troops at Kut-el-Aniara
is the second jolt wh’.-.i John Bull has 
sustained at tin: hands of the Turks; the grounds, while crowds lined the 
diving present hostilitici, the first, Qf streets along which the battalion 

, , . . marched. Excellent music was fur-
course, having occurred in connection nished by the battalion band, 
with the enforced withdrawal from 
the Dardanelles. Tn both instances 
the operations were undertaken with
out proper consideration. With re
gard to Townshend, it is known that 
he called attention to the possible dis-

Oddfellows
Paris, April 27, 1916.

D. H. Downiè, Esq.,
Dear Sir.—It is to us, a sincere 

pleasure to congratulate you very 
heartily on your well deserved pro
motion. While we regret your de
parture, we rejoice that it will be 
greatly to your advantage.

In your official capacity, as man- 
of the Paris branch of the Can-

(Conttnued from Page 1)

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
MET THIS MORNING

other in His day. But the test of 
Christianity was not yet done. The 
challenge to the gospel of Christian 
brotherhood was never more pro
nounced than to-day. There was the 
international tragedy across the sea. 
There were still vast sections of so
ciety alienated from other sections. 
The church was divided and prejud
iced. There was war in the industrial 
world.

What was the cure of the war be
tween capital and labor, asked Mr. 
Brown. The gospel of brotherhood 
practised by employer and employee 
alike. The church must stop emphas
izing the saving of the soul to the 
exclusion of saving of life. Men 
should be fitted for this life, not so 
much for heaven.

Mr. Brown then discussed the 
method by which Christian brother
hood hopes to conquer. Its motive 
was love, its standard of greatness, 
service. Jesus set over as this 
motive, love, against power and self 
interest. Germany to-day was the 
incarnation of the gospel of might. 
Its motive was power, its first con
cern, self interest. No matter what 
happened to other nations, Germany 
would not turn aside. Christ set His 
face against such teachings. He lived 
out the idea of love, He taught it to 
His disciples until it became a part 
of them.

Christ made service the standard 
of greatness. Apply that principle to 
modern society and what changes it 
would make in the world, declared 
the speaker.

“But you say this is a dream, the 
dream of a preacher,” concluded the 
pastor. It was the dream of his mas
ter, Jesus Christ. This dream would 
be a glorious reality when the truth 
of it was vitally believed. Canada 
would be transformed if only her 
people, who tried to follow Christ 
would say, “I am to love my neigh
bor as myself, I am to serve up to 
the limit of my ability.”

i i aster which would result if he at- Communications occupied the whole 
tempted to reach Bagdad with the for- this, morning s session of the 
ces at his disposal, but Sir John Nixon Tng'a^foliows?— th°SC recelved be" 

insisted on the move, with the result ! 
that he has become involved in disas- , department, acknowledging receipt of

$3 for the Red Cross Society, and ask
ing whether this is for the Canadian 
or British Red Cross; from George 
Satron, asking for redress against the 
flooding of his property at 16 Dryden 
street; from City Engineer Jones, 
asking whether the township would 
meet the board of works of the city 
council and discuss matters with 
them; from the Toronto Hospital for 
the Incurable, acknowledging receipt 
of $40; from Mr. J. H. Fisher, con
cerning the Municipal Railway Bill; 
from the Ontario Forest Department, 
stating that the trees asked for 
the council were being sent ; from 
M. N. Todd, of the L. E. and N. 
concerning washouts at Brittain and 
Dutton bridges; from the Dominion 
Power and Transmission Company, 
fixing a price of $7,000 on the lines 
desired by the township; from the 
Pedlar Co., Ltd., of Oshawa, stating 
that the council’s order had been 
shipped; from Mr. Ç. Sharpe, calling 

originally, and it is on record that he attention to the condition of Lock’s 
said his task was impossible unless he , road, from Mrs. Haymer, Echo

Place, concerning the creation of an 
j outlet on the crossing of the Locks 

divisions,” or, in plain English, 40,000 and the road : from Mrs. Isaac Mc
Kinnon and Mrs. Daniel Glasspole, 
making application for a cinder path 

rankle, but in addition there is the in front of their houses, and from the 
which the ! Bell view Improvement Association, 

giving a report of their meeting of 
Jan. 26.

These communications are being 
disposed of this afternoon.

ager
adian Bank of Commerce, and in all 
the relations you have sustained to 
us, and to the town generally, you 
have always been courteous and 
strictly honorable, you have thus 
won our confidence and respect.

Into your new home and new 
sphere, you will carry our best wishes 
for your welfare and that of Mrs. 
Downie and the children.

In presenting to you this purse of 
gold, we wish it to be distinctly un
derstood tiibt it is not by any means 
intended to be an adequate express
ion of our interest and esteem.

Mayor Patterson occupied the 
chair and Rev. B. B. Williams read 
the address and presented Mr. 
Downie with a purse of $150 in gold. 
Among those who spoke were J. R. 
Inksater, R. T. Haire, Dr. Logie, 
Scott Davidson, James Sinclair. Mr. 
Downie, who was greatly surprised, 
made a most suitable reply.

In Thursday's casualty list we 
notice the name of Lieut. James H. 
Lovett of the 13th Batt., as wound
ed. Lieut. Lovett is well known in 
Paris, having attended the High 
School here, and being a brother of 
Dr. Lovett. He joined in Winnipeg 
and went with the 1st contingent.

A new recruit, who has been driv
ing a new auto for the last few days, 
while driving at a pretty good clip 
through the front streets yesterday, 
had the misfortune to meet with a 
mishap on the River St. bridge, his 
car getting past his control. In trying 
to regain his balance and avert seri
ous trouble, our soldier tried to turn 
in the garage, not noticing a car 
which was ready to come out. In the 
mix-up, the Private’s car was badly 
damaged, while the sole occupant of 
the other car was thrown out and 
somwhat badly shaken up. No great 
damage was done the garage car.

On Thursday evening, the Paris 
Musical Club held their last meeting 
of the season, the subject being 
“Music of the British Empire.” Dur
ing the winter months the musical 
club have had some very instructive 
and interesting meetings, and lovers 
of music are hoping that they will 
have the privilege of attending the 
same next season.

The Rev. P. J. Doyle of the 
Redemptorist Order will preach spe
cial services on Sunday at the Church 
of the Sacred Heart. The Rev. Father 
has been taking part in the forty 
hours adoration service which began 
Thursday evening and closed Sunday 
evening. • «

Miss Birdie Evans left to-day on an 
extended trip to Edmonton and other 
points of interest.

Mrs. Harry Sanders and family left 
this morning for Norwich, where they 
will in future reside, Mr. Sanders hav
ing opened up a law office there some 
weeks ago.

$
From the Provincial Treasurer’s

1
withter, while Towsnend emerges 

added lustre to his foresight and his 
masterly resource and courage still 
more firmly established under most 
trying conditions. His retreat to Kut- 
el-Amara, although vastly outnumber
ed by the enemy, was a wonderful 
piece of work, and he successfully re
pulsed fierce attacks after he 
cooped up in the camp named with 
such effectiveness that the sons of Is-

I

I

t,
: if! vwas \I

£lam finally contented themselves with 
waiting until the inevitable end ar
rived of the exhaustion of provisions. 
Townshend is regarded as one of the 
ablest generals in the British service. 
The extent of his force numerically 
has never yet been officially given, 
but it said that he only had 14,000 men
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Dublin, May 1—A correspondent of 
the Associated Press visited the en
tire area of the disturbance to-day.
The desolation and destruction show
ed how severe was the fighting while 
it lasted. Any effort to describe the 
ruined center of the disturbance can 
give only a general idea of the havoc 
which, however, looks more extensive 
than it actually is, owing to the 
amount of debris.

Passing down from headquarters 
near the entrance to Phoenix Park on 
North Circular road to the Four 
Courts district, one found that every 
window of the law courts had been 
shattered. The rebels had held the 
building in force for a week. Valuable 
law reference books and furniture 
were utilized to barricade windows, 
and through the interstices between 
the bulky volumes the rebels sniped 

Henrietta (Theda Bara) and Louise without cessation, day and night, and 
(Jean So them) are the two orphans, were fired on in turn until they were
Henrietta is vividly beautiful, and compelled to evacuate the prepuses.
Louise, while equally fair to look up- - Houses all round were dented with 
on, blind. On the death of their par- bullet marks. Some of them were 
ents in a French prqvince they are barricaded with thick oaken p|an.cs 
sent to Paris, where an uncle has which were marked .with bullet holes,
promised to provide for them. On Çv®r Wine Tavern bridge there were

. their arrival in the capital, Henrietta, similar scenes.
Objection Made bv Citizen who has attracted the eye of the ras- This morning the streets were full

j cally Marquis De Presles, is abducted curious persons who were glad to 
by his orders. Louise falls into the have the opportunity to be about af- 
hands of Mother Frochard, a profes- ter their long confinement during 
sional beggar. Mother Frochard has which they were deprived of food 

j two sons, Jacques, a swaggering, til the authorities made provision for 
i handsome daredevil, too proud to them. The supplies thus brought in 
' work, and Pierre, a hunchback, who were ample.
earns an honest living as a knife Down Cork hill and King Edward
grinder. In the squalid cellar that streets strong guards of troops are
the Frochards call home Louise is ter- still in evidence and every passerby

In a communication to the City rifled by the unwelcome attentions is ibaI^"gld'n 1,.a h.,n vetoed for 
Clerk, Mr. Stephen Cayless draws the Paid to her by Jacques. Pierre, on the The City trail had b”" °CC“P‘ed J^ 
attention of the council to the fact other hand, does all in his power to several days by the rebels and even 
that the Huns have friends in Brant- Protect the blind waif. Meanwhile at this time snipers in houses m the 
ford At the Grand Trunk railwav on Henrietta has been taken to the Mar- vicinity were shootipg at intervals.Thlrsday tosL ^ stltes that heysaw quis’ chateau Frightened by her ex- As the correspondent approached 
goods bearing the inscription “Made periences and half mad with apprehen- the Castle a party of more thair 103 
in Austria” and the name of Benj. sion, she appeals to the assembled captured members of the Smn Fem 
Jno. Kohn, -New York, and also the ' guests, one of whom Chevalier De. marched by under escort toward 
name of a leading furniture store on i Vaudrey rescues her after a due with Richmond jail, where more than 700 
Colborne St of this city Mr Cay- He Presles. Won by Henrietta s ap- are now held. Many of the men were
less expresses the opinion that this | Pealing beauty the Chevalier wishes m green uniforms. One wore the um- Bam. gooa :bUggy, lawn mower, 
reflects upon the patriotism of some ; to marry her. H.s father indignantly form of^the 1[r.shl v<duirteen and otn ^ cart , coal
of the people of this city, as the refuses his consent and causes the ers "=r.e hem were wounded heater, , wheel barrow, 400 feet but-
g pods in question came by rail and ëirI be sentenced to prison and ex- but most them held ternut lumber, door frames, etc.
through the customs. How she escapes this fate and Shop-i grinding stone, 1 mortice

Upon taking up this matter with with her blind sister finds the way to up their heads defianti^ machine, 2 carpenter benches, 2 tool
the Customs’ authorities, the Courier Peace and happiness, makes a story of The soidiers escorting them were - bi fe quamity ’0f wal-
was informed, that the probability compeihng charm and thnlhng inter- m«n who had Jought^U throug^t^ ch and h lumber,
was in this case that the goods im- est. me 1 wo urpnans wen ae up . ' Vs r,h=ilmn= fell aw country- also a large quantity of carpenterported were in valid possession of a serves the term photoplay supreme. aSamst their reb.lhous teJlDw country chUels Msaws> nai]s planes> etc.
citizen of the United States before the Thursday, hnday and Saturday. men p , ^ s.ems Furniture sale commences at 1 p.m.
war broke out In that case, there AT THE APOLLO. o°be f haedby most oftheg popula- sharp. Contents of Barn and Shop
would be no objection to the goods r r n,7wi;„ y at 7 in the evening,
being imported. The Customs author- Ap<? 0 rh,a d ' h U°q1 °L,nhen‘s Green where there- Real estate will be offered at 4
ities always looked very carefully into ece^,t y-, hai"gn d bands’ M.r*‘ ^t. Step n themselves as soon o'clock in the afternoon, subject to
such imports, and unless satisfied ,Chl"t°nA 7 Btonr f m Tn" fh,"movement was belun on Mon- reserve bid. The real istate has a
such was the case, would refuse to Crests to Mr. A J Bloor from In- as the movemen was begun on mo^ fro]Uage q{ ^ {£et by ^ with a
clear them. So the probability is that ge'soll. Mr. 0 F ® arranging for day, _ Irjsb two storey white brick house of 11
the purchase money for these goods an entirely ne pict ie service, and ^ . reigne^ The otn- rooms; good brick barn, large carpen-
goes to an American firm which promises some interesting features paiiiament qu>et reigned_ The^ ^ ^ ,arge hen ’hou|e> ch‘olce
owned them outright, and had them ®ach wee . mg Monday, cers much to suppress fiuit'trees. On Thursday next. May4,
in its possession before August, 1914. , May, drama suppress Arthur street nJr ^Murray St

-------------—------------ -- entitled “Fatherhood, he is arranging the uprising. . _ , ... -i ,rms—Cash Nn reserve Everv-
Chicago announces that it can ac- for new features that are sure to be Great damage was oone in Sac vi tbjn„ must be sold Come early as

commodate 50.000 at its bathing ; popular. Wednesday and Thursday, 1 street and adjacent tb°^ouSb^re®‘ we must stort at /o'clock sharp
beaches this summer. the ever-popular Diamond from the such as Middle Abbey, Abbey Mary, we must start at 1 o ciock snarp.

Sky serial will be shown, and on Fri- and Henry street. Only a few gird- 
day and Saturday next week Mr. ! ers and window frames of some 
Bloor is arranging for particularly houses remain. Along the east side of

jSackviHe St., from Henry street to Two hund pcnitcnti prison_
! O'Connell bridge, the buildings are erg Lansi £ attcyptPed to 
battered beyond recognition. The post mob Fre(j Bis^„ of ’Topeka, suspect- 

I office is merely a smouldering frag- £d q{ murderjng ten yJr £,d gdna
Dinsmore.

i
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“THE READ Y-TQ*-WEAR*5TD RE"
a/ .t'.had at least an “army corps of two

The surrender in itself will Imen.

undoubtedly "bad effect 
event will exercise . throughout the

vEast.

MONEY
TO LOAN

IN THE MATTER THE TWO ORPHANS. 
Adapted and Produced by Herbert 

Brenon. Auction Sale
Of High Class Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will offer 
for sale by Public auction on 

THURSDAY, MAY 4,^916. 
at 53 Arthur street, the following 6- 
piece walnut parlor suite, hair cloth; 
1 mahogany parlor table, 20 yards 
three-ply wool carpet, 1 glass orna
ment, 1 organ, 1 plush parlor suite, 
1 marble top table, 1 Art Countess 
coal heater, 1 whatnot, 40 yards Brus
sels carpet, 1 pair Chenille curtains, 
some choice oil paintings, pictures, 
1 extension table, 1 secretary and 
bok case, 1 oak sideboard, 1 gas heat
er, 12 yards wool carpet, 2 rockers, 
one 8-day clock, 1 ‘Happy Thought 
Range, 1 cupboard, 1 drop leaf table, 
1 gas range, 1 sewing machine, 1 
couch, three chairs, a quantity of 
fruit, eight yards stair carpet, 1 wood 
heater, 1 mahogany chest drawers, 1 
cabaret, 1 small table, 1 wardrobe, 1 
spinning wheel, eighty years old, 1 
wringer, 2 tubs, 1 refrigerator, step- 
ladder, glassware, dishes, tinware, 
silverware ; also the contents of four 
bedrooms with bedding and carpets a 
great many other articles.

of terOn easy terms-
payment*—Enquire

THE ROYAL LOANS 
SAVINGS COMPANY
3M0 MARKET STREET

BRANTFORD.

to Alleged Enemy 
Trading. un-

WHAT CUSTOMS
LAW SAYS

the middleaçed philosopher who loves Both again worship the same girl— 
his wine, his wisdom, his memories daughter of tbe old sweetheart of both 
and his foster children. In the moon- —one with -a father’s deep affection; 
lit garden of the epilogue, we see too the other because she is her mother’s 
the octogenarian Omar and his life- counterpart.
long love. Mr. Post’s impersonation The district attorney bitterly attacks 
compels ungrudging admiration for the railroad in the courts. His former 
its pictorial quality, if not for its chum threatens to expose him as a 
clearness. The quatrains fall musical- murderer.
ly from his Ups, but there are times And now—imagine the girl on a 
when he permits the oriental allu- train approaching a bridge which cau
sions with which the lines are packed n°t possibly stand its weight. Both 
to come forth rather obscurely. Thus m«n know this. Both are rushing 
it is not always easy to understand madly by automobile and motor boat 
him. to intercept it.

Louise Graissler illuminates the op- „ You see all this. See the girl’s sweet 
positei part with her expressive die- ^ace at tbe window of the flying train 
tion and interesting personality. She —f=el the swaying of the automobile 
duplicates his feat of growing old in =s it skids desperately around sharp 
one evening. Mabel Emerson is pretty turns—and the bounding of the motor 
and girlish as Omar’s daughter, while boat slashing through rough waters. 
John .Gribner well conveys intense . B°th meun and thc train come crash- 
feeling and undying loyalty as the in8 mto tbe p'cture at the same ,n‘ 
Bedouin foster son. William R .Ran- st^?t t0° late!. , „,rn
dall paints the crafty and cruel gover- . For a that seems an etern-
nor in vivid colors, while Gerald lty- yo“ *«1 yourself sitting almost

the most part well bestowed. “Omar Tb£ b, ^fches crumple Uke card- 
the Tentmaker, comes to the Grand board before your eyes aPd pUe them- 
on the 19th of May. selves up on the wreck—their passen

gers floundering and struggling in the 
debris.

Again you see (he girl— Again her 
father—

Again—THE MAN—
The car of Juggernaut rolls on.
But who are the victims?
Come and see this tremendous spec

tacle.
That it was Vitagraphed by Ralph 

W. Ince, under the personal super
vision of Albert E. Smith and J. Stuàrt 
Blackton, tells the story of its quality 
as a Feature Film.

The Juggernaut, direct from the 
Vita graph Theatre, New York. 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

i: Music and - >
f

-1Drama

P “OMAR THE TENTMAKER.”
“Most of the action takes place in 

semi-obscurity, with the Waning ràys 
of the setting sun or the pale magic 
of moonshine to cast an unreal glam
our upon it. Over all is the mysticism 
of the immemorial East, and the ro
mance, the hot passions, the bitter 
bigotry and the calm philosophy of 
that Persia which we know principal
ly as the time of Omar Khayyam, 
maker of quatrains, wise man and 
winebibber.

Using for a bdsis the slender stock 
of facts that have come down to us 
about this Persian scientist and skep
tic, Mr. Tully has built with amazing ,
wizardry a play with numerous ele- AT THE BRANT
ments of interest—romance with dra- A GREAT RAILROAD WRECK 
matic tension for the ordinary play- Qjq BROADWAY
ferisric Khayyam sort,VoVen6intoThc Everything we should say about the 
Play’s fabric; pictures of a forgotten atory of The Juggernaut is so pale and
period that lift the veil of time; con- poor, and hm co™pared to *hf tre" 
tact with the Europe of the Crusades n?end.°us cl“nax of this, the Colussus
through the introduction of the Chris- oLv^in ‘’SJST’ÎTSÏe nS ^
tian slave; mysticism reminiscent of -rL P 7 brilliant• ., , r r\ I wo young men—ont* the brilliant

°mar son of poor parents-the other the dis-
! 3±v V dlCd/Ç. tVand vgam m solute heir of a great railway king, 
a visualization of his favorite meta- become friends at College.
phor of men as moulded by the hand Qne thinks he has accidentally kill-
°f.‘be, Pr'at P°tter‘. Theae. and otber ed a drunken rowdy in saving the oth- 
elements have been bound into a p ay er-s iife_they two only know this 
that, despite its diffuse effects, holds secret
one absorbed and wondering till tile Both fall in love with the same girl Hiram Sumner, 83, of Foxboro, 
very end. —who marries the rich boy only after ; Mass., in 20 years, has killed 500

tC? romantic actor of his chum has withdrawn from the race ; foxes,
distinction, is still the star, and still because of his poverty. . . ——
differentiates with graphic art the two Years later one becomes president D „ , , ,
Omars of the play—the ardent young of his father's old railroad—the other ,°,rpha" asylum >s clearm
scapegrace of brilliant promise, and a righteous, fearless district attorney. off bV PuWtc subscription a debt oi

________ _____ _________ 4

Ï

Mr. Geo. Haddlesay, 
Proprietor.

W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer.Senator Hustings exposed a plot to 

poison the minds of Congress by de
luge of form telegrams.

President Wilson is expected to 
withdraw the nomination of C R. R. 
Wagner for postmaster of New York.

Tp take care of an old horse for 
the rest of his life, a $i4-a-week 
Hoboken barber is left $62,000 by 
his aunt.

The City Commissioners of Pas
saic, N J, have passed an ordinance 
prohibiting the serving of free lunch 
jn a saloon.

good films.

Confesses to Murder.
«.▼ dperJBi W Ire to the t’Aurler,

Vancouver. B C., May 1.—Mary ment of work. The stone Young Men’s 
Cole confessed last night she killed Christian Association building on the . 
Rosie Wilson, aged 35, with an axe. same side of the way, was perforated | 

, Both women are Indians, and quarrel- by eight shells, the Catholic Club by 
ed over a trivial matter. two and the Blind Institution by two.

Bodies of slain rebels were being 
carried away in groups by soldiers, 
many of them having been shot sev
eral times. The carcasses of two

:
I

:

I CASTORIAThreatened Trouble.
By Special Wire to the Courier

St. Catharines, Ont., May 1,—Fear
ing trouble from the striking Italians horses lay in the centre of the street. 
on the canal at Thorold, Mayor Bat-1 When the authorities gave orders 
tie of Thorold asked for troops this that the people were to be allowed to 
morning, and a company of the 176th enter the streets to-day, some of the 
was despatched to the scene., ‘poor began looting. This was stopped
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“Brantford’* Exclusive Ready-to-wear Store”

Smart, Stylish, Exclusive

New York Suitsi

!
- Cm,ILK is at ldst coming into its own.

^ Dame Fashion has decreed that silk
suits for early and midsummer wear 1 

are to be worn. All the large fashion cen
tres, New York, Chicago, Buffalo, Detroit, ,% 
Toronto and Montreal, have taken favorably 
to this decree.

We are following, also, and this week 
6 BRANTFORD’S EXCLUSIVE

4
&.M

Ready - to- Wear Store 31
will display, for the approval of its hundreds 
of satisfied patrons, some charming Paris 
and New York models.

Taffetas are pre-eminently the leading 
fabric, while Poplins hold second place.

The chic, flaring, rather short coats lead /VffipT 3' jj; 
ill style, while skirts are draped or plain, 
but one thing that is very marked is the 
width.

The coats of silk designed for the younger 
women show a decided tendency to adhere 
to a slightly shortened or raised waistline.
Many smart combinations of cloth and silk 
and silk and velvet are shown.
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PRICES RANGE FROM
$23.50 up

Sport and 
Separate Coats

Alterations Are 
MADE FREE
The one great fea

ture with us is our al
teration department.
Every garment that 
must be altered, we 
guarantee to send 
home a perfect fit.

A new shipment of these desir
able, smart, natty Coats in silks and 
cloths has just arrived, some very 
chic models being shown.
Prices

$35
$8.75 to
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